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“As a well-established category, the future development of
the household paper market relies on the expansion of

usage occasions and consumers’ willingness to trade up.”
– Alice Li, Senior Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Driving usage of kitchen paper in cooking/preparing food
• Moist wipes can be further segmented
• Explore alternative paper sources

The market value of household paper products in China surpassed RMB100 billion in 2017, driven by
the broadened usage of facial tissues and product premiumisation.

Looking forward, the market remains promising as consumers’ increasing disposable income and
attention on health and wellbeing will see them continue to trade up high-quality household paper
products. Kitchen paper, soft-packed facial tissues and moist wipes are key areas for growth in the
next five years.
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Free-from and environmental claims are rising …
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Figure 29: Household paper products usage, July 2018
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Figure 30: Household paper products usage – Using now, by age, July 2018
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Soft and strong lead consideration when purchasing household paper products
Figure 32: Most important purchase factors of household paper products, by product type, July 2018
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Cleaning usage most common
Figure 36: Purposes for using kitchen paper, July 2018
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Figure 40: Attitudes towards moist toilet paper, July 2018
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Lower-tier city consumers may welcome on-the-go moist toilet paper
Figure 42: Attitudes towards moist toilet paper, by city tier, July 2018
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Figure 43: Usage and awareness of bamboo tissue, July 2018

Figure 44: Usage and awareness of bamboo tissue, by demographics, July 2018

Environmental benefits are acknowledged over safety and efficacy
Figure 45: Attitudes towards bamboo tissue, July 2018

Interest is high, but more consumer education is needed
Figure 46: Attitudes towards bamboo tissue, by usage of bamboo tissue, July 2018

Mintropolitans use a great range of household paper products
Figure 47: Household paper products usage – Using now, by consumer classification, July 2018

Mintropolitans pay attention to pulp when buying household paper products
Figure 48: Most important purchase factors of household paper products – pulp, by category and consumer classification, July 2018

Using moist toilet paper improves life quality
Figure 49: Attitudes towards moist toilet paper, by consumer classification, July 2018

Figure 50: Market value of household paper products, China, 2013-23
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